GOURMETGETAWAYS

Fredericksburg

RUNWAY VIEWS
WILL THRILL FANS OF
AVIATION HISTORY

BY STEPHANIE BURT

ONE OF THE JEWELS OF TEXAS HILL COUNTRY, Fredericksburg is
surrounded by large ranches, peach orchards, and fields awash with wildflowers.
With plenty of local beer and more than thirty wineries a short shuttle ride away,
this small slice of big Texas is also full of flavor. And offering about 400 guesthouses,
inns, and B&Bs, the area prides itself on its Texas hospitality. Here are three
luxury lodgings—all centrally located—that are distinctly Fredericksburg.

THE HANGAR HOTEL Hearing about the

Hangar Hotel ellicits confusion. A hotel at a working
municipal airport? But the location is just the beginning. Based on Fredericksburg’s early aviation and
military past, this fifty-room hotel is a re-creation of
an old WWII military hangar at Gillespie County
Airport, and it’s filled with aviation-themed touches
and USO nostalgia. Watch a rancher’s Piper Cub
make a smooth landing in the late-afternoon sun on
the hotel’s observation deck. The Texas breeze can
kick up out there, but the deck is a welcome spot
for a glass of wine after a day of enjoying downtown
Fredericksburg.
All the rooms are comfortable, with big beds and
black and white tiled bathrooms, and service is attentive. The Hangar Hotel is conveniently situated too,
only a few miles from the Fredericksburg town center.
But don’t spend too much time out and about, as you

YOU LOVE:
privacy, reveling in luxury,
fireplaces, and hot tubs
YOU NEED:
a centrally-located, downtown
Sunday house where a knowing
concierge helps you navigate
the town’s best stops

YOU STAY
at the Wine Country
Cottages on Main
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THE WINE COUNTRY COTTAGES
ON MAIN You know you’re in Texas Hill Coun-

try when you start hearing about Sunday houses.
Small second dwellings built near a church by farmers and ranchers who lived too far outside the town
center, these houses served as weekend residences for
conducting Saturday “go-to-market” business and attending church. Well-documented by the Texas State
Historical Association, these little nineteenth-century
dwellings have become popular accommodations.
The area’s oldest Sunday house is located at the
Wine Country Cottages on Main, but it is now anything but rustic. Right on Main Street, this group
of Sunday houses, some original and some reproduction, is part of the All Seasons Collection lodging group, and staying here is all about luxuriating

in their attention to detail. Thirteen cabins create
a comfortable compound, and each porch features
rocking chairs and a hot tub. A historic windmill
anchors the courtyard, which illuminates with
twinkly lights as the sun descends behind the hills.
Although you might see other guests throughout your
stay, there is no formal breakfast to awkwardly sit
through—freshly ground coffee and breakfast buns
are available in-room, and a mini fridge holds water
and milk. All rooms are also stocked with wine glasses
and openers, a must given your locale.
Opening the door to a Wine Country cabin, music
plays soothingly from an iPad. The spacious shower
is filled with delicately scented bath products, while
blackout curtains and the most comfortable bed ever
promises the most restful of sleeps.
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PHOTOS: COURTESY OF WINE COUNTRY COTTAGES

A WINDMILL
RECALLS THE
COTTAGES’
AGRARIAN
ROOTS

PHOTOS TOP TO BOTTOM: COURTESY OF HANGAR HOTEL, SANDY WILSON, AND MARC BENNETT

HISTORIC SUNDAY HOUSES
TRANSFORMED INTO THE WINE
COUNTRY COTTAGES ON MAIN

BARONS CREEKSIDE Friendly ducks are
your likely greeters upon arrival at your cabin door
at Barons CreekSide. Ten of them live on the twentysix-acre property, which is dotted with sixteen Swiss log
THE IDYLLIC PROPERTY
AT BARONS CREEKSIDE
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cannot miss out on a drink at the Officers’ Club.
The club, decorated with plush red-leather chairs
and dark wood accents, easily conjures images of officers with cigars and whiskey reclining in front of
the fireplace (although this modern-day re-creation
is nonsmoking). A pool table and elegant wood bar
complete the scene. What’s also different from the
1940s? The drink selection, with one hundred variations on the martini—“funtinis.” And don’t worry,
you don’t need to earn your wings to earn a seat at the
bar: the club is open to the public.

YOU LOVE:
aviation history, WWII-era
nostalgia, and convenient dining
YOU NEED:
a boutique hotel offering a
unique experience

THE HANGAR HOTEL
OFFICERS’ CLUB

cabins and a central lodge amid rolling countryside cut
by a babbling brook. Really. If it sounds idyllic, it is.
Barons CreekSide is all about customizing your
experience, whether you choose to while away the
day in a rocking chair on your cabin porch,
explore the landscape by trail, or fish in the
stocked pond. For the more romantically
inclined, there are couples massages, private
dinners served in-cabin, and hot tubs.
Each residence has its own name and its
own distinct style, but details such as firewood in the winter (complete with a starter
log), kitchenettes, and antique accessories
can easily make you fall in love with your
own personal paradise. A favorite hangout
is the central lodge, which sleeps up to
seven. Since the town of Fredericksburg
shuts down early, the deck of the lodge is
a beacon for guests in the evening. Wine
flows under the stars as owners Daniel
and Deborah Meyer tell tales of how they
met—adding to the romantic vibe of this
true Texas gem.

YOU STAY:
at the Hangar Hotel

YOU LOVE:
a quiet, natural setting,
privacy, and romance
YOU NEED:
an ultimately customizable
experience, from pet-friendly
cabins to optional couple’s
massages and private chef dinners

YOU STAY:
at Barons CreekSide
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